
Parsons, Susan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

d.leighton.mitchell@gmail.com 
Tuesday, April 25, 2017 2:09 PM 
Van Orden, Paul 
Commissioner Eudaly; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Wheeler, Mayor; 
Commissioner Saltzman; Mary Sipe; Couch, Katherine; Archer-Masters, Amy; Austin, David; 
Anderson, Toni ; Parsons, Susan 

Subject: Re: Copy of the Memorandum from Noise staff on the Bremik Construction Nosie appeal of 
April 19 2017 

Hi Paul, 

The PDF came through this time. Thank you. 

Your draft response accurately reflects my recollection of the key high points of our discussion with the City 
Commissioners last week. 

We appellants are pleased that no early morning concrete pours will be allowed on Saturdays. Although we appellants 
had sincerely hoped that the Commissioners would support the maintenance of existing noise ordinances that require 
that noisy construction elements such as concrete pours begin no earlier than 7:00 a.m., with no exceptions for concrete 
pours, Mayor Wheeler made it abundantly clear that he sought a compromise between the appellants' wishes and 
Bremik preferences, as opposed to a decision that clearly favors either party over the other. Your proposal codifies what 
I view as a reasonable compromise. 

Your PDF states that your appeal response does not establish a city-wide precedent. Although I understand that your 
response is limited to this specific appeal, we truly hope that it will serve as a de facto precedent as your office considers 
other potential requests for waivers for other early morning concrete pours or other noise-intrusive activities in densely 
populated residential areas. 

In the interest of protecting and affirming livability standards that Pearl residents deserve to enjoy, we reserve the right 
to appeal future noise waivers in the Pearl if such waivers excessively intrude on these livability standards. 

Thank you for keeping us in the loop as this matter moves toward closure. 

Sincerely, Dave Mitchell 

Message sent from Dave Mitchell's iPad 

On Apr 25, 2017, at 1:37 PM, Van Orden, Paul <Paul.VanOrden@portlandoregon.gov> wrote : 

FYI to all parties: 

I am resending again. I just got an email back from Appellant Dave Mitchell that the attachment did not 
send. 

Thanks, 

Officer Paul van Orden 
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Officer Paul Van Orden 
Noise Control Officer/ Noise Control 
Office of Neighborhood Involvement 
City Hall, 1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 110 
Portland, Oregon 97204 
503-823-5829 (office) 
503-823-3050 (fax) 
Paul.vanOrden@portlandoregon .gov 
http://www.portlandonline.com/oni 

Preferred Pronouns: NONE: gender neutral / Queer 

<image002.jpg> The City of Portland complies with all non-discrimination Civil Rights laws 
including Civil Rights Title VI and ADA Title II. To help ensure equal access to City 
programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will reasonably modify 
policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with disabilities and 
provide language translation for people with limited or no English. Call 503-823-4519, 
TTY 503-823-6868 or Oregon Relay Service 711 with requests, or visit 
h ttp://www. port/a ndoregon. gov /oeh r /66525 ?a=454403 

Find us on Facebook I Twitter 

From: Van Orden, Paul 
Sent: Tuesday, April 25, 2017 1:28 PM 
To: Commissioner Eudaly <chloe@portlandoregon.gov>; Commissioner Fritz 
<amanda@portlandoregon.gov>; Commissioner Fish <nick@portlandoregon.gov>; Wheeler, Mayor 
<MayorWheeler@portlandoregon.gov>; Commissioner Saltzman <dan@portlandoregon.gov>; 'Dave 
Mitchell' <d.leighton .mitchell@gmail.com>; 'Mary Sipe' <maryesipe@gmail.com> 
Cc: Couch, Katherine <Katherine .Couch@portlandoregon.gov>; Archer-Masters, Amy 
<Amy.Archer@portlandoregon .gov>; Austin, David <David .Austin@portlandoregon .gov>; Anderson, 
Toni <Ton i.Anderson@portlandoregon.gov>; Parsons, Susan <Susan.Parsons@portlandoregon .gov> 
Subject: Copy of the Memorandum from Noise staff on the Bremik Construction Nosie appeal of April 19 
2017 

Members of City Council and variance Appellants, 

Attached is a PDF copy of my memorandum intended to capture the initial variance changes from City 
Council on the variance that the Noise Office administered to Bremik Construction. 

Dave Mitchell, the principal appellant, was appealing variance number 3889851-001 with a focus on the 
early concrete pours covered in the variance from the Office of Neighborhood Involvement. 
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Please let me know if there are any further clarifications you need from Noise Control before the Council 
hearing tomorrow. I will be calling both Dave Mitchell and Mary Sipe to confirm receipt of this email 
and the attachment. 

Respectfully, 

Officer Paul van Orden 

Officer Paul Van Orden 
Noise Control Officer/ Noise Control 
Office of Neighborhood Involvement 
City Hall, 1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 110 
Portland, Oregon 97204 
503-823-5829 (office) 
503-823-3050 (fax) 
Paul .vanOrden@portlandoregon .gov 
http://www.portlandonline.com/oni 

<image004.jpg> The City of Portland complies with all non-discrimination Civil Rights laws 
including Civil Rights Title VI and ADA Title II. To help ensure equal access to City 
programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will reasonably modify 
policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with disabilities and 
provide language translation for people with limited or no English. Call 503-823-4519, 
TTY 503-823-6868 or Oregon Relay Service 711 with requests, or visit 
http://www.portlandoreqon.gov/oehr/66525?a=454403 

Find us on Facebook I Twitter 

<PDF Copy of Memorandum On Bremik Noise Appeal from Council April 19 2017 .pdf-> 
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TESTIMONY 3:30 PM TIME CERTAIN 

NOISE VARIANCE APPEAL 
BREMIK CONSTRUCTION IN THE PEARL DISTRICT AREA 

IF YOU WISH TO SPEAK TO CITY COUNCIL, PRINT YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, AND EMAIL. 
NAME ( rint) ADDRESS AND ZIP CODE t~ Email -rh.J 

. "'J 

Date 04-19-2017 Page _ 1 _of_)_ 



My name is Mary Sipe. I am a resident of the Pearl District. I serve on the Pearl District Neighborhood Association's 
Livability & Safety Committee and Chair the Noise Sub Committee. 

For the past several years I have been working with Pearl District neighbors helping them understand the City of 
Portland's Noise Code, Title 18 and what we do and do not have to endure in terms of excessive noise. 

I am here today to support my neighbors in appealing Revised Noise Variance Permit #3889851-001 granting Bremik 
Construction concrete pours to begin at 4 & 5 am on their project The Canopy Hilton located at NW9th & Glisan. 

With the construction of the many high-rise buildings in the Pearl District, one of the loudest and most disruptive 
construction activities is the many concrete pours required for each floor as the building is erected. Not only is the 
concrete pump loud, but with as many as 8 concrete trucks lined up along the street it sounds like a jet runway. On 
large projects there are often two pumps running. In addition to the noise residents are also subjected to bright lights 
on the tower crane that shine into their bedroom windows. 

On March 16th David Mitchell copied me on his emails to Paul van Orden and Josh Ring at Bremik Construction 
regarding being awakened at 5:15 am by an early morning concrete pour at their construction site for which there had 
been no notification to neighbors. 

Josh responded that they had a Noise Variance Permit allowing a 4 am start time and saying that "out of respect" he 
should have provided notification to neighbors. 

I sent an email to Josh Ring pointing out that notification to neighbors is not just a matter of respect but a condition of 
the Noise Variance Permit. 

Paul responded that Bremik did not have a Noise Variance Permit; explaining that the permit he had issued was for a 
single pour in October of 2016 and that he would be issuing a citation. 

I sent an email to Paul thanking him for his quick response but pointing out that Bremik's Noise Variance Permit was 
confusing and that as much as I hated to admit it I could see where Bremik might have thought they had a variance 
covering all pours between October 2016 & October 2017. 

Paul responded with several emails stating: 
" ... there was no confusion in my discussion with the applicant. They asked for one date for a single concrete pour." 

"I will explore additional options regarding changes to the variance to protect the community. Those changes might 
include a revocation of the remaining delivery elements of the current variance." 

"I will be reviewing the conditions and looking to see if there are opportunities for changes that better serve the 
community." 

"I am not looking to add more pours before 7 AM at this point." 

That was the last we heard from Paul, leaving us with the impression that Bremik's permit was for one pour in October 
2016, that they did not have a permit for any additional early morning concrete pours, that a citation would be issued 
and that no further pours before 7 am would be granted. 

Portland City Council Noise Variance Permit Appeal Hearing 
April 19, 2017 
Prepared by: Mary Sipe Page 1 



Then one week later on March 24th neighbors received notification from Bremik Construction stating that they had met 
with the City Noise Control Officer and had been issued a Revised Noise Variance Permit granting them 6 additional 
concrete pours; 2 to begin at 4 am and 4 to begin at 5 am! 

As you can imagine, we were very surprised by this news and very disappointed that Paul had not followed up with us to 
advise us of his change of heart. 

I fail to see how this revised permit "protects and better serves the community" as Paul indicated he would do in his 
emails. I can only see how it better serves Bremik Construction. 

In the packet of information I have provided to each of you is a map from nextportland.com showing the construction 
activity in our neighborhood. You will see there are many residential buildings that are surrounded by construction. 

Near the bottom right of the map you will see the purple and green dots near NW 9th Avenue where this project is 
located. I included this map to give you some perspective of the amount of construction activity in this densely 
populated area. 

Also included is a list I developed showing the number of units in each building in the Pearl District. I included this list to 
give you some perspective on the number of residents who are impacted by the noise from adjacent construction sites. 

When you look at this permit as a "stand alone", single event it might not seem very significant. However, if you look at 
the number of projects currently under construction in this very concentrated area and consider the total number of 
potential early morning concrete pours occurring on any given day and the number of residents impacted it is very 
significant. 

The packet also includes copies of Noise Variance Permits for early morning concrete pours from several different 
construction companies on various sites. As you can see these permits are all for 5 am and 6am start times, with the 
exception of the permits for Bremik Construction. Their permits are all for 4 am start times. 

In addition to the permit being appealed, Bremik has been granted two other permits each granting 10 early morning 
concrete pours to begin at 4 am. If all these other companies can start later why can't Bremik? 

I have lived in the Pearl District since 2000. Over the past 17 years I have observed first-hand construction of over 20 
high-rise buildings in my neighborhood. 

I have observed numerous concrete pours and I have yet to see a situation where a pour beginning on or after 7 am is 
not completed within the allowable 11-hour window of 7 am - 6 pm. 

If more time is needed it is much more tolerable for residents to allow Noise Variance Permits for this type of activity to 
go later in the day after 6 pm rather than to begin before 7 am. 

We ask that this revised Noise Variance Permit be revoked and that Bremik be restricted to conducting all remaining 
concrete pours to the normal 7 am start time. 

If Bremik feels they cannot complete their pours within the 11-hour window between 7 am & 6 pm, we ask that the 
Noise Variance Permit be revised allowing them to work beyond 6 pm rather than start before 7 am. 

At the very least please do not allow anymore 4 am pours, and no more pours before 7 am on Saturdays. 

Portland City Council Noise Variance Permit Appeal Hearing 
April 19, 2017 
Prepared by: Mary Sipe Page 2 



You have been given many reasons to justify early morning concrete pours. These reasons may be valid 
in some circumstances but not for the majority of concrete pours. 

I have had many conversations with project supervisors and construction workers and the main reason 
they give for early morning concrete pours is their desire to not disrupt traffic and to start work early 
and go home early. 

Let me give you some examples of what I have observed: 

In 2015 I observed a concrete pour at the 26-story apartment project across the street from the building 
where I live. Andersen Construction had a very large pour using two pumps scheduled to begin at Sam 
that morning. They had a mechanical breakdown and as it turned out they did not begin until after 9 am. 
In spite of the late start they were able to finish pouring and spreading and everyone was gone by 4 pm 
that afternoon. 

During the construction of the 28-story Cosmopolitan on the other side of the building where I live, 
Andersen was able to start every concrete pour after 7 am. 

Last April, Walsh Construction notified neighbors that they were going to apply for a Noise Variance 
Permit for concrete pours to begin at 3 am! When I contacted the project supervisor he told me their 
main concern was disrupting traffic. When I pointed out to him that they would be disrupting sleep for 
hundreds of neighbors he said he would "go back to the drawing board" and rework the plan. Obviously 
a 3 am start time was not necessary, just desirable. They were granted a Noise Variance Permit allowing 
them to begin at Sam. 

This is what one resident experienced during their first 5 am pour: 
• "They began pouring at 5:40 am 
• At 5:44 am they had 7 concrete trucks on site 
• At 5:48 am they had 8 trucks on site 
• At 6 am they had 3 trucks lined up in front of the Elizabeth and 5 onsite 
• At 10:20 they had 10 trucks in the immediate vicinity 
• It was loud and when I decided to try to go back to sleep, I put in earplugs, headphones and a 

pillow over my head. I could still hear it quite well. 
• Nothing really changed with their traffic control throughout the pour. I never noticed any kind of 

traffic backup. " 

I was at the site for Bremik's 4 am concrete pour at NW 9t h & Glisan on Thursday March 30t h• 

• They began setting up at 4 am and concrete trucks began to arrive at 5 am. 
• I returned at noon and the last concrete truck left the site at 12:30 pm. 
• When I went back at 2:30 pm it appeared that all of the "spreaders" were gone and there were 

just a couple of workers left on the upper deck working on the columns. 
• Around 3 pm they began locking up the gates. 
• When I left around 4:30 pm there were just the workers on the upper deck working on the 

columns. 

Portland City Council Noise Variance Permit Hearing 
April 19, 2017 
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I was also at the site for Bremik's 6 am concrete pour at NW 9th & Glisan this past Saturday, April 15th . 

• I arrived at 5:45 am and they were just beginning to unlock the gates and begin set up. 
• Set up was completed at about 6:40 am 
• The first concrete truck arrived on site and they began pouring at 6:50 am. 
• I went back to the site at 1:30 pm. There were no concrete trucks on site and the pump and 

"spreaders" were gone. 
• As you can see from the photo that Dave Mitchell took at 3 pm, pouring and spreading was 

complete and they were just working on the columns. 
• I went back to the site at 4 pm. Everyone was gone and a worker was locking the gate. 

Bremik's project at NW 9th & Glisan was not the only project pouring concrete Saturday morning. 

Andersen Construction has a Noise Variance Permit on their project at NW 13th & Johnson granting them 
7 pours to begin at 5 am. They were pumping concrete when I walked by the site at 5:30 am Saturday 
morning. When I walked by again around 1:00 pm, they appeared to be finished . 

Andersen Construction also did a concrete pour at NW 11th & Pettygrove. I spoke with the concrete 
workers and they told me they began set up at 7 am and began pouring around 7:30 am. The person I 
spoke with said that they would be doing all of their pours after 7 am. I walked by again around 4:30 pm 
and everyone was gone. 

We ask that this revised Noise Variance Permit be revoked and that Bremik be restricted to conducting 
all remaining concrete pours to the normal 7 am start time. 

If Bremik feels they cannot complete their pours within the 11-hour window between 7 am & 6 pm, we 
ask that the Noise Variance Permit be revised allowing them to work beyond 6 pm rather than start 
before 7 am. 

At the very least please do not allow another 4 am pour, and no more prior to 7 am pours on Saturdays. 

Just to remind you ... 

Title 18 Policy Statement: 
• It is the intent of the City Council to minimize the exposure of citizens to the potential negative 

physiological and psychological effects of excessive noise and protect. promote and preserve the 
public health, safety and welfare. 

• It is the intent of the City Council to control the level of noise in a manner that promotes the 
use, value, and enjoyment of property, conduct of business, sleep and repose and reduces 
unnecessary and excessive sound in the environment. 

Please give meaning to these words. 

Portland City Council Noise Variance Permit Hearing 
April 19, 2017 
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Demographics of existing residential buildings in areas adjacent to new construction: 
NW 9th Avenue to NW 15th Avenue & NW Couch Street to NW Savier Street 

The Henry Condominiums 
9th & 10th

, Couch & Davis 
10th & Couch 
123 Units 
15 Story 

The Elizabeth Condominiums 
9th & 10th

, Flanders & Glisan 
182 Units 
16 Story 

937 Condominiums 
9th & 10th

, Glisan & Hoyt 
114 Units 
16 Stories 

Station Place Tower Apartments/Income Restricted 
9th & Lovejoy 
Age 55+ 
76 Units Income Restricted 
100 Units Market Rate 
14 stories 

Lovejoy Station Apartments/Income Restricted 
9th & 10th

, Lovejoy & Kearney 
181 Units 
5 Stories 

The Burlington Apartments 
9th & 10th

, Lovejoy & Kearney 
155 Units 
10 Stories 

Pearl Court Apartments/Income Restricted 
9th & 10th

, Johnson & Kearney 
199 Units 
5 Story 

The Lexis Condominiums 
9th & Northrup 
139 Units 
5 Stories 
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The Pinnacle Condominiums 
9th & 10th, Northrup & Overton 
176 Units 
14 Stories 

The Encore Condominiums 
9th & Overton 
177 Units 
16 Stories 

Tanner Place Condominiums 
Johnson & Irving, 10th & 11th 
120 Units 
6 Story 

Riverstone Condominiums 
11th & lih, Johnson & Kearney 
123 Units 
6 Story 

Park Place Condominiums 
10th & 11th, Lovejoy & Kearney 
131 Units 
13 Stories 

Metropolitan Condominiums 
10th & 11th

, Marshall & Lovejoy 
133 Units 
19 Stories 

The Cosmopolitan Condominiums 
10th & 11th, Northrup & Overton 
168 Units 
28 Story 

Kearney Plaza Apartments 
11th & 1ith, Kearney & Lovejoy 
135 Units 
5 Stories 

Streetcar Lofts Condominiums 
11th & 1ith, Lovejoy & Marshall 
139 Units 
7 Stories 
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The ASA Apartments 
12th 

& 13th, Lovejoy & Marshall 
231 Units 
16 Stories 

Bridgeport Condominiums 
12th & 13th, Marshall & Northrup 
113 Units 
6 Stories 

The Wyatt Apartments 
12th & 13th, Marshall & Northrup 
245 Units 
16 Stories 

The Sitka Apartments/Income Restricted 
11th & 12th, Northrup & Overton 
203 Units Income Restricted 
6 Units Market Rate 
6 Stories 

Block 17 Apartments 
11th & 12th, Overton & Pettygrove 
273 Units 
16 Stories 

NV Apartments 
12th & 13th, Overton & Pettygrove 
284 Units 
26 Stories 

The Parker Apartments 
12th & 13th, Pettygrove & Quimby 
177 Apartments 
6 Story 

The Abigail Apartments/Income Restricted 
13th & 14th, Raleigh & Savier 
128 Income Restricted Units 
27 Market Rate Units 
6 Stories 

The Ramona Apartments/Income Restricted 
14th & 15th, Quimby & Raleigh 
142 Units 
5 Stories 
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• Total Units 
• Condominiums 
• Apartments 

4400 
1838 (42%) 
2562 (58%) 

* 929 apartments are income restricted 21% of total units, 36% of apartment units 

Prepared by: Mary Sipe 
Last updated: 4/10/2017 
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(i CITY OF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 

OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT 

CHLOE EUDAL Y, COMMISSIONER 
David Austin, Interim Bureau Director 

Noise Control Program 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 110 

Portland, Oregon 97204 
---------------------------

Promoting a culture of civic engagement 

Noise Variance / Permit- RE~ISED 
Application #: 

Applicant: 

Organization: 

3889851-001 

BREMIK CONSTRUCTION *DEZMOND EVANS* 
1026 SE STARK ST 
PORTLAND OR 97214 

Activity: CONSTRUCTION - 6 LARGE CONCRETE POURS; EARLY DELIVERY 
OF LARGE EQUIPMENT 

Event Location: 485 NW 9TH AVE 

Date(s): Mar 27 , 2017 through Mar 26, 2018 (Concrete pours will occur between 
March 27 , 2017 and August 1, 2017) 

Hours: Concrete pours -2 pours with set up beginning at 4:00 am, with pour 
beginning no earlier than 5:00 am 
4 pours with set up beginning at 5:00 am, with pour beginning no earlier 
than 6:00 am. All pours shall cease by 8:00 pm 
Deliveries - 6:00 am - 8:00 pm 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland , and 
is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A. The variance shall run from March 27, 2017 through March 26, 2018. The hours of the varianced 
construction shall be from 4:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for 2 of the concrete pours (set up beginning at 
4:00 am and pour beginning at 5:00 am.with the remaining 4 pours 5:00 am to 8:00 pm (set up 
beginning at 5:00 am and pour beginning at 6:00 am. Deliveries shall be allowed between 6:00 
am and 8:00 pm. 

B. Concrete pump trucks will be staged on NW 9th Avenue, in front of the construction site. 
C. From 6:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m., the contractor will be required to use 'smart alarm' back up 

beepers, instead of a standard reversal alarm, for all equipment activity. After 9:30 p.m. and until 
7 a.m. the following morning, back up alarms will be disconnected and spotters will be used to 
safely back up vehicles . 

D. The Applicant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power whenever possible. Use of 
gasoline or diesel generators or other stationary equipment will be isolated from any residential 
neighbors with the safe use of a 3/4 inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the 
unit to be properly ventilated . ~ , 

Phone: 503-823-7350 • Fax: 503-823-3050 • www.portlandoregon.gov /oni •1• ''--t ~~i~~rhood 
involvement 



• 

E. The Applicant will send complaint reports along with a complaint log and details of how the 
problem was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer. These logs can be faxed to 
the Noise Office at (503) 823-7915 with a follow-up cal l to (503) 823-7350 to verify receipt of fax. 

F. On Sundays work no shall be permitted. 
G. Notice shall be given to the neighborhood residents. The notice will include a contact person 

and phone number for construction noise issues. The initial printed notice for the extension will be 
hand delivered to all build ings within a 2 block radius of the construction work, and will request 
the emails of all interested parties. The notice shall include the nature of the work and the 
anticipated noise sources that neighbors will hear during the period of the varianced work 
activity.In moving forward , the notices for pour dates shall utilize the e-mail list to keep al l 
interested parties apprised of the varianced activity. 

H. The Applicant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the Noise Control Office 
should complaints arise. 

I. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed , the Noise 
Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve community noise disturbances. 

J. The Applicant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morn ing if the variance was needed 
to work outside the normally permitted construction hours. The Appl icant will keep a running tally 
of varianced days used. This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office upon 
request. 

K. Deliveries that start at 6 :00 am under this variance shall not include concrete. They are intended 
to permit larger vehicles to gain access to the area during low volume times . This is not 
anticipated to be a loud activity . 

To the Applicant: 

1. Carry this document with you during the activity . This is not a permit to make more noise than is 
minimally necessary for your needs. 

2. Violation of the conditions of this variance constitutes grounds for revocation of the variance, and 
denial of future appl ications , and may also result in the issuance of citation (s) for violations of City 
Code. 

3. If a Police or Noise Control Officer should appear, hi~r instructions will supersede this __ 
varianc~nd ta'i precedence. _/ /? c 1 

Date: 31 / ~5 ; /7 L~:;-/;J. a~-e. (_ (!/ uL Cr r(«-..) 
Paul van Orden, Noise Control Officer 



CITY OF AMANDA FRITZ, COMMISSIONER 
Amalia Alarcon de Morris, Bureau Director 

PORTLAND, OREGON Noise Control Program 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 110 

OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT Portland, Oregon 97204 

Promoting a culture of civic engagement 

Noise Variance / Permit 
Application #: 3889851 /:i 

BREMIK CONSTRUCTLON *DE{J 
I 026 SE ST ARK ST 

Applicant: 

Organization: 

Activity: 

Event Location: 

PORTLAND OR 97214 

CONSTRUCTION - CONCRETE POUR OF 1200 YARDS. EARLY DELIV ERY -
AVERAGE 1-2 A WEEK 

485 NW 9TH A VE 

Date(s): Oct 3, 2016 through Oct 2, 2017 (Concrete pour will occur between October 3, 2016 and 
October 17, 2016 

Hours: Concrete pour - 4:00 am - 8:00 pm, Deliveries - 6:00 am - 8:00 pm 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland, and is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A. The variance shall run from October 3, 2016 through October 2, 2017. The hours of the 
varianced construction shall be from 4:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for the concrete pour, and shall be 
from 6:00 am - 8:00 pm for the deliveries. 

B. Concrete pump trucks will be staged on NW 9th Avenue, in front of the construction site. 
C. From 6:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m., the contractor will be required to use 'smart alarm' back up 

beepers, instead of a standard reversal alarm, for all equipment activity. After 9:30 p.m. and until 
7 a.m. the following morning, back up alarms will be disconnected and spotters will be used to 
safely back up vehicles. 

D. The Applicant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power whenever possible. Use of 
gasoline or diesel generators or other stationary equipment will be isolated from any residential 
neighbors with the safe use of a 3/4 inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the 
unit to be properly ventilated. 

E. The Applicant will send complaint reports along with a complaint log and details of how the 
problem was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer. These logs can be faxed to 
the Noise Office at (503) 823-7915 with a follow-up call to (503) 823-7350 to verify receipt of fax. 

F. On Sundays work shall be permitted from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. during the duration of the variaA 
time period. 

G. Notice shall be given to the neighborhood residents. The notice will include a contact person 
and phone number for construction noise issues. Notices will be delivered to all buildings within a 
2 block radius of the construction work. The notice shall include the nature of the work and the 
anticipated noise sources that neighbors will hear during the period of the varianced work activity. 

Phone: 503-823-4520 • Fax: 503-823-3050 • www.portlandoregon.gov/oni/liquor floffice of 
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H. The Applicant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the Noise Control Office 
should complaints arise. 

I. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed, the Noise 
Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve community noise disturbances. 

J. The Applicant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morning if the variance was needed 
to work outside the normally permitted construction hours. The Applicant will keep a running tally 
of varianced days used. This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office upon 
request. 

To the Applicant: 

I. Carry this document with you during the activity. This is not a pennit to make more noise than is minimall y 
necessary for your needs. 



·~_-·_ 
V 

City of Portland, Oregon - Office of Neighborhood Involvement 
1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 110 , Portland, Oregon 97204 , 503-823-7350, www.portlandoregon.gov/oni 

Noise Variance Application 

ii,. 
ti 

This is an application for variance from the Portland Noise Ordinance. You should apply for it if your activity will make 
more noise than the City Code allows. I i I II · r r · · 
considered unless au iotormatjon and required site plan is proyjded and feqibfe. Use separat 
The request may be approved, denied or approved with conditions. Most applications will be re•\l&ll.'4!aMfflli1n ten (10) 
business days; some may require more time. If you need help, you may call the Noise Control O ice at 50,-•350. 
APPLICANT: Complete all sections, and please print legibly. <:,t.? tf. 
Applicant name Dezmond Evans 

Contact phone 503-730-2486 Cellular 503 730- ?486 

~o\..Off~ 
\\~tt}.}\I 

Address to mail permit __ l:_:0"--'1?=-{"'-:; ..;as :c..:E=-.::S:::..;' t""&:.;_r .:.;.k _:cS"-'l _________________________ _ 

City _ _:_P_c:;o_.r..:.c.tl .:::.:a -'n-"'d ______________ State Or :::-qon Zip Code 9 ~·: 1 

Name of organization or business __,8'-'..Wre--'1~11:.c:1i<-'-. _,.C"'-'o""'r'""1s"'--!...,._r,_,_11"'-c...,_t1""'0-'-'n'----------------------

Name and type of activity ~.!t-ce , construction, c) - -"'C-"'e;:.c.1-'-',:-"-'·.\_'·\""',r==--l'-"!0""1'-'--1 ________________ _ 

D ( ) f t~ ·t :2. ~ 1 · - - / O ( i!:Jl? R t d h f 1 r---, ' -~ ate s o ac 1v1 y , u J ti to _ eques e ours, rom __ -+_ ---"1a=m= pm to --'r"--, __ amf~m; 

Specify location of activity ancfattach a site plan that identifies streets and identifies residences 4 3 1 i\J '// 0t11 ,:.. !•:.: 

For your application to be processed, you must attach a site plan that identifies streets and nearby residences. 
Number of neighbors contacted i:, and what is their reaction? V.Je a "8 ir·; cor 3' ;y,t I onr ::i - ' ,': " 5 ~): 
t'. , hqi,t<:,'S llVi: ar::: arouna tn'::' s•tt-· Tt,t::/ arf: r,o'. ra.pp; out seem tc ac:cept rhat rnesr; ti1 ngs 
rv1pp,~ri . -

Lisi all equipm~al t ~oi~:·i0~,,~~o~~ ;~ z::;"del~ 
Are noise measurements available? 0 Yes Noc ;OO - '--..J 

\ 

?~1-2 )" 
c) W<(,t, 

Will you be continually present at this activity? Yes O No, if No, who is to be contacted should the need arise? 
Specify someone who is in charge, and has the authority to make changes, if required . I; 1 ·:irn t1r-::i v .::;1 iah,,. p1 -i .... 

r ·,r :a, - Jc,~' R,nq <i!-' 5Cl3-806 038::i 

Information and instructions 
Complete this application for variance from the Portland 
Noise Ordinance if your activity will make more noise than 
the City Code allows. Your application will not be consid-
ered unless all information is provided and legible. Public 
notification and feedback is an important consideration 
in the application review process, Before initiating public 
notification, contact the Noise Office at 503-823-7350 
regarding notification procedures and requirements. Your 
request may be approved, denied, or approved with condi-
tions. Most applications will be reviewed within 10 business 
days; some may require more time. If you need help, you 
may call the Noise Control Office at 503-823-7350. 

no1se_variance_app 05/11/15 

A high impact event: An event or activity which is 
attended by at least 250 people and which may reasonably 
be assumed to cause increases of 15 dBA or more in the 
background noise level of a residential or commercial use 
area (an increase of 1 O dBA is heard as a doubling 
of loudness). 

Multi-year variances: Applications requesting variance for 
more than 1 year shall include a fee, which is equal to the 
fee for one year, plus half of that amount for each succeed-
ing year or portion thereof requested . 

Continued on page 2 
1 
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• Review/accelerated review: Applications deemed sig-
nificant in terms of noise level or the numbers of persons 
or property affected will be reviewed by the Noise Review 
Board. Applications to be reviewed by the Noise Control 
Officer shall be decided within 10 business days of receipt 
of the completed application; those to be reviewed by the 
Noise Review Board shall be decided within 45 business 
days of receipt of the completed application. 

Should the applicant require more rapid review the process 
may be shortened to not more than 3 business days (for 
review by the Noise Control Officer), or 7 business days 
(for review by the Noise Review Board), upon payment 
of an additional fee and provided the Chair of the Noise 
Review Board and the Noise Control Officer conclude that 
such accelerated review is sufficient for evaluation, and is 
in the City's interest. 

Criteria of review: All applications will be reviewed con-
sidering the following criteria : the physical characteristics, 
times and duration of the emitted sound, the geography, 
zone and population density of the affected area, whether 
the public health, safety, or welfare is affected, whether the 
sound source predates the receiver(s), and whether com-

Applicant name [Y.12111ond E 1dn'.~ 

pliance with the standard(s) or provision(s) from which the 
variance is sought would produce hardship without equal 
or greater benefit to the public. 

Appeals: A variance decision may be appealed to the City 
Council by the applicant, his legal representative, or by 
any person who has submitted oral or written testimony on 
the application. Notice of intent to appeal shall be submit-
ted in writing to the City Auditor's Office within 10 days of 
the effective date of the decision. The notice shall identify 
the decision that is being appealed, and shall include the 
appellant's name, address and signature, phone number, 
relationship to the variance decision action and a clear 
reason(s) for the appeal. Upon receipt of such appeal, the 
Auditor shall place the matter upon the Calendar of the 
City Council. 

Variance review/revocation: All variances are subject to 
review upon complaint. Violation of the terms of the vari-
ance shall be grounds for the revocation of the variance. 
The Noise Control Officer or any Police Officer of the City 
of Portland may summarily revoke or alter the condition of 
any noise variance. 

Additional information ___________________________ _ 

2 
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The Portland City Code requires that a fee be paid for the review of all variance applications. 
Payment must be received before the application can be reviewed. Faxed and emailed applications are not accepted. 

REVIEW FEES - 10 or more bu~iness days prior to date of event · 

0 Motor vehicle racing event 
0 Additional year 

0 High noise impact event 
0 Construction up to one (1) week 

C8} More than one (1) week 

0 All other applications 
0 Noise Review Board variances 

(SI Additional year 

$2,613 for the first year 
plus $850 per additional year of request 

$366 

$510 

$510 for the first wee . , ~r each additional week 
up to a total maxim '~ of $8M per'\2 month period 

$83 

$2,613 
plus $850 per additional year of request 

• T • 

ACCELERATED REVIEW FEES- Less than 10 business days.prior to date of event* , 
, _,_ 1. 

0 Motor vehicle racing event 

D Accelerated review 

0 High noise impact event 
D Accelerated review 

0 Construction up to one (1) week 
0 Accelerated review, up to one (1) week 
D Accelerated review, more than one (1) week 

0 All other applications 
0 Noise Review Board variances 

0 Accelerated review 

$5,227 for the first year, plus $1 ,701 per additional year 
of request 

$733 

$681 

$681 for the first week, plus $339 for each additional week 
up to a total maximum of $1 ,701 per 12 month period 

$166 

$5,227 plus $1 ,701 per additional year of request 

*Variance applications submitted less than four business days prior the date of the noise variance event, 
shall be charged a review fee equal to one and a half times the accelerated review fees listed above. 

:ADDITIONAL FEES AFTER INITIAL APPROVAL . ! . - . -
0 Scope of Work Revision 

0 All Other Applications $41 

0 High Noise Impact Events $80 

0 Construction, Motor Vehicle Racing $166 

0 Noise Review Board Variances $414 

0 Date Change Only 
0 All Other Applications, High Noise Impact Events $41 

0 Construction, Motor Vehicle Racing $83 

0 Noise Review Board Variances $166 

By signing below, I indicate that all of the information submitted is correct and that I will abide by all of the conditions, if 

any, impos~ ce. / ,-

ignature~~ z~~/ --?-- I~ - Date '!/t/1~ 
Please submit completed application I City of Portland, Office of Neighborhood Involvement, Noise Control 
and required site plan with payment to: 1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 110, Portland, Oregon 97204 3 
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ketch of site plan, identify streets and distances to residences-------------, 
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Portland Canopy Hc,t~I 

-.. - ,. 
! ...... .. ---"-. ". 

15 Mi11~tes I 

- 90 minute ~pJcc 

- 120 minute spJcc 

atE) - 180 rn in u ti:: ~p.icc 

- 90 min . 1,,10 torcyclr. only 
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C(lX] - Truck Purkir g 

A= 30 rr i 'lu:e truck loadirg, 1::>m-7p'11 Mo-1- Sat ("34 fee:) 
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- 90 m,nutc !.pace 

- 120 minute ~pJce 

m:::Jl - 180 minute ~PJCC 

- 90 m,n . Motorcycle only 

- US Po!ilal Scrvic c Only, 
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ca::x:J - Truck P.:irkir c 

A = 30 ,r i ri .i :e truck lo adir g, l orn- 7p'1"1 Mo 'l-Sat (~3 4 fee:) 
B = 30 ·ninute t·uc< loa :li'l g, al I hours (~ 22 feet) 
C = 30 ·n in1.,te t 'L.c< loa din g, all 'lours (-,rn feet) 

-.. - ,. 
t"O.: •---.... 

Existing Parking 

Ju/y2015 

Figure 
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CITY OF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT 

AMANDA FRITZ, COMMISSIONER 
Amalia Alarcon de Morris, Bureau Direclor 

Noise Control Program 
1221 SW 41h Avenue, Room 11 0 

Portland, Oregon 97204 

Promot ing a culture of civic engagement 

Application #: 

Applicant: 

Organization: 

Noise Variance I Permit 
3946687 

Bremik Construction *Earl Newton* 
1026 st:STARK 
PORTLAND OR 97214 

Activity: CONSTRUCTION - CONCRETE POURS (6 TO 10) 

Event Location : 474 NW 23RD AVE 

Date(s): Jan 15, 2017 through Nov 17, 2017 

Hours: 4:00 am - 8:00 pm 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland, and 
is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A The variance shall be for 6 - 10 concrete pours between the dates of January 15, 2017 and 
November 17, 2017. The hours of the varianced construction shall be from 4:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
8. From 6:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m., the contractor will be required to use 'smart alarm' back up 
beepers, instead of a standard reversal alarm, for all equipment activity. After 9:30 p.m. and until 
7 a.m. the following morning, back up alarms will be disconnected and spotters will be used to 
safely back up vehicles. 
C. The Applicant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power whenever possible. Use of 
gasoline or diesel generators or other stationary equ ipment will be isolated from any residential 
neighbors with the safe use of a 3/4 inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the 
unit to be properly ventilated . 
D. The Applicant will send complaint reports along with a complaint log and details of how the 
problem was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer. These logs can be faxed to 
the Noise Office at (503) 823-7915 with a follow-up call to (503) 823-7350 to verify receipt of fax . 
E. On Sundays work shall be permitted from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. during the duration of the 
variance time period . 
F. Notice shall be given to the neighborhood residents . The notice will include a contact person 
and phone number for construction noise issues. Notices will be delivered to all build ings within a 
2 block radius of the construction work. The notice shall include the nature of the work and the 
anticipated noise sources that neighbors will hear during the period of the varianced work activity. 
Residents must be re-notified within a week of concrete pours , as dates get firmed up. 
G. The Applicant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the Noise Control 
Office should complaints arise. 

Phone: 503·823-7350 · Fax: 503·823·3050 · www.portlandoregon.gov/oni •• • f 1~,/~~i: hood 
involvPmPnl 



H. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed, the 
Noise Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve community noise 
disturbances. 
I. The Applicant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morning if the variance was 
needed to work outside the normally permitted construction hours. The Applicant will keep a 
running tally of varianced days used. This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office 
upon request. 

To the Applicant: 

1. Carry this document with you during the activity. This is not a permit to make more noise than is 
minimally necessary for your needs. 

2. Violation of the conditions of this variance constitutes grounds for revocation of the variance, and 
denial of future applications, and may also result in the · ance of citation(s) for violations of City 
Code. 

3. If a ~lice or Noise Control Officer should appe 
variance nd take precedence. Date:l u 



CITY OF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT 

AMANDA FRITZ, COMMISSIONER 
Amalia Alarcon de Morris, Bureau Director 

Noise Control Program 
1221 SW 4th Avenue. Room 110 

Portland, Oregon 97204 

Promoting a culture of civic engagement 

Application #: 

Applicant: 

Organization: 

Noise Variance / Permit 
3948644 

BREMIK CONSTRUCTION *GRANT LAN 
1026 SE STARK 
PORTLAND OR 97214 

Activity: CONSTRUCTION -TRUCK UNLOADING AND UP TO 10 CONCRETE 
POURS 

Event Location: 1885 NW QUIMBY ST 

Date(s): Jan 6 , 2017 through Sep 6 , 2017 for up to 10 concrete pours , and unloading 
of trucks 

Hours: 4:00 am - 8:00 pm for concrete pours and 6:00 am for deliveries 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer , City of Portland , and 
is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A. The variance shall run from January 6, 2017 through September 6. 2017 . The hours of the varianced 
construction shall be from 4:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for up to 10 concrete pours. and 6:00 am start time for 
truck deliveries 
B. From 6:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m., the contractor will be required to use 'smart alarm' back up beepers, 
instead of a standard reversal alarm, for all equipment activity. After 9:30 p.m. and until 7 a.m. the 
following morning, back up alarms will be disconnected and spotters will be used to safely back up 
vehicles. 
C. The Appl icant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power whenever possible. Use of gasol ine or 
diesel generators or other stationary equipment will be isolated from any residential neighbors with the 
safe use of a 3/4 inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the unit to be properly 
ventilated. 
D The Appl icant will send complaint reports along with a compla int log and details of how the problem 
was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer. These logs can be faxed to the Noise Office at 
(503) 823-7915 with a follow-up call to (503) 823-7350 to verify receipt of fax. 
E. On Sundays no work shall be permitted. 
F. Notice shall be given to the neighborhood residents. The notice will include a contact person and 
phone number for construction noise issues. Notices will be delivered to all build ings within a 2 block 
radius of the construction work. The notice shall include the nature of the work and the anticipated noise 
sources that neighbors will hear during the period of the varianced work activi ty. As dates for concrete 
pours are firmed up neighbors will be re-notified within 5 days ___ __ ~ ---

Phone· 503-823-7350 · Fax: 503-823-3050 · www.port landoregon.gov:'c,n i •,• . -- --t ol :1ce or 
ne;9tl0()(00<><J 
• ... .. ... 1 ••• - ~ ~- · 



G. The Applicant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the Noise Control Office 
should complaints arise. 
H. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed, the Noise 
Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve community noise disturbances. 
I. The Applicant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morn ing if the variance was needed to 
work outside the normally permitted construction hours. The Appl icant will keep a running tally of 
varianced days used . This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office upon request 

To the Applicant: 

1. Carry this document with you during the activity. This is not a permit to make more noise than is 
minimally necessary for your needs. 

2. Violation of the conditions of this variance constitutes grounds for revocation of the variance , and 
denial of future applications, and may also result in the issuance of citation (s) for violations of City 
Code. 

3. If a Police or Noise Control Officer should appear, hi f(er instructions will supersede this 
variance and take precedence. · A 1· . , / / ; / ·' 

1
...__ 

Date: / /4, ft 1,// <t__ :; YI' ~----. /-) · f/ l) / c/ I Paul van .Orden, Noise Co,ritrol Officer 



CITY OF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT 

AMANDA FRITZ, COMMISSIONER 
Amalia Alarcon de Morris, Bureau Direclor 

Noise Control Program 
1221 SW 4th Avenue. Room 110 

Portland, Oregon 97204 

Promoting a culture of civic engagement 

Application #: 

Applicant: 

Organization: 

Noise Variance / Permit-R 
3892192-002 

Andersen Construction * Julie Moore* 
1328 NW Kearney St 
Portland , OR 97209 

Activity: CONSTRUCTION - CONCRETE POURS 

Event Location: 850 NW 13TH AVE 

Date(s): 7 days between Feb 15, 2017 through Apr 30, 2017 

Hours: 5:00 am - 7:00 am 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland , and 
is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A. The variance shall run for 7 days between February 15, 2017 and April 30 , 2017. The hours of the 
varianced construction shall be from 5:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. 
B. From 6:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m., the contractor will be required to use 'smart alarm' back up beepers , 
instead of a standard reversal alarm, for all equipment activity. After 9:30 p.m. and unti l 7 a.m. the 
following morning, back up alarms wi ll be disconnected and spotters will be used to safely back up 
vehicles. 
C. The Appl icant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power whenever possible. Use of gasoline or 
diesel generators or other stationary equipment will be isolated from any residential neighbors with the 
safe use of a 3/4 inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the un it to be properly 
ventilated . 
D. The Appl icant will send complaint reports along with a compla int log and details of how the problem 
was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer. These logs can be faxed to the Noise Office at 
(503) 823-7915 with a follow-up call to (503) 823-7350 to verify receipt of fax . 
E. On Sundays work shall be permitted from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. during the duration of the variance time 
period . 
F. Notice shall be given to the neighborhood residents . The notice will include a contact person and 
phone number for construction noise issues. Notices will be delivered to all bui ldings within a 2 block 
radius of the construction work. The notice shall include the nature of the work and the anticipated noise 
sources that neighbors will hear during the period of the varianced work activity. 
G. The Applicant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the Noise Control Office 
should compla ints arise . 
H. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of compla ints. If complaints are filed, the Noise 
Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve community noise disturbances. _/'----,....._ 

Phont!: 503·823-7350 • Fax: 503·823-3050 • www.portlandoregon.gov/ oni ••, -.........._ tl ~ff ice c,I 
neigtworhooo 
involvt'mt>nl 



I. The Applicant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morning if the variance was needed to 
work outside the normally permitted construction hours. The Applicant will keep a running tally of 
varianced days used. This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office upon request. 

To the Applicant: 

1. Carry this document with you during the activity. This is not a permit to make more noise than is 
minimally necessary for your needs. 

2. Violation of the conditions of this variance constitutes grounds for revocation of the variance , and 
denial of future applications, and may also result in the issuance of citation(s) for violations of City 
Code. 



CITY OF CHARLIE HALES, MAYOR 

PORTLAND, OREGON Amalia A larcon de M orris, BureJu Direc tor 
Noise Control Program 

OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT 
122 1 SW 4th Avenue. Room 110 

Portland. Oregon 97204 

Prom o ting a culture of civic engagement 

Noise Variance / Permit - REVISED 
Application #: 

Applicant: 

Organization: 

3558622-001 

ANDERSEN CONSTRUCTION *CANDICE SUND* 
6712 N CUTTER CIRCLE 
PORTLAND OR 97217 

Activity: CONSTRUCTION - 4 CONCRETE POURS AND CRANE 
DEMOBILIZATION 

Event Location: 1315 NW 11TH AVE (BLOCK 17) 

Date(s): Jan 28, 2015 through May 31 , 2015 

Hours: 5:00 am - 9:00 pm for pours only 
6:00 am - 9:00 pm for crane erection* 

*Delivery of crane parts or actual cranes and equipment to the site may occur between 5:00 am 
and 6:00 am 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland , and 
is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A The variance shall run for seven days between January 28, 2015 through May 31 , 2015. The hours of 
the varianced construction shall be from 5:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. for concrete pours only. The hours for 
crane erect ion shall be from 6:00 am - 9 00 pm. Del ivery of crane parts or actual cranes and equipment 
to the site may occur between 5:00 am and 6:00 am. 
B. The variance will be used for 4 concrete pours during the months of January 2015 and February 2015, 
and tower crane demobil ization for 3 days during the month of May 2015. 
C Concrete pours, to the extent that weather permits , shall take place Tuesday through Friday only, with 
the understanding that concrete pours can 't be done in the rain . 
D. On Sundays, no work shall be permitted during the duration of the variance time period . 
E. The applicant shall post a copy of the permit at the site for viewing by the public or a responding police 
officer. It shall be a minimum of 16 inches by 24 inches, with the permit reproduced in its actual size of 
8.5 inches by 11 inches for each page. The top shall have a bold title "Noise Variance Permit". 
F. Notification of the variance shall be given to the front desk at The Sitka , Wyatt, Parker, Ramona and 
Freedom Center Apartments, with a reminder 3 or 4 days in advance of each concrete pour and before 
crane demobil ization occurs. Notice will include a contact person and phone number for construction 
noise issues. 
G. From 6:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m., the contractor will be required to use 'smart alarm' back up beepers, 
instead of a standard reversa l alarm-;-iorall-equipment-activity:-After-9~ 0-p-:m :- anch mtil 7--a-:-m:-the- - ------

~ ---Phone: 503-823-7350 · Fax: 503-823-3050 · www.portlandoregon.gov/oni •i: f office of 
neighborhood 
involYt'ment 



tollow 1ng morn ;ng bees: up a larms will be disconnected and spotters w.i1 oe used to safe ly back up 
vehicles 
H The Applicant sha ll wor~ to util ize a direct connect ion to power whenever possible Use of gasolm e or 
d ese l generators or otner stationary equ ipment wi ll be isolated from any res1dent1a l neighbors with the 
safe use of a 314 inch plJwood enclosure that does not impact the need of the unit to be properly 
ventilated 
I The App licant w ill send complaint reports along with a compla int log and deta ils of how the problem 
was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer These logs can be faxed to the No ise Office at 
(503 ) 823-7915 with a follow-up ca ll to (503 ) 823-7350 to verify rece ipt of fax 
J T he App licant shall be prepared to deve!op a noise m1tigat1on plan with the Noise Contro l Office shou ld 
compla ints ar ise 
K The noise va ri ance wil l be rev iewed upon rece ipt of complaints If complaints are filed the Noise 
Control Officer may modify the va ri ance as needed to resolve community noise disturbances 
L The App licant wil l notify the Noise Contro l Officer by the next morning if the variance was needed to 
v1ork outside the normally perm itted construction hours The Appl icant will keep a runn ing ta ll y of 
varianced days used Th ,s log sha ll be made available to the Noise Control Office upon request 

To the Applicant: 

Carr; tn1s dccurr:er : w1tn you c unng the act1v1tJ This is not a permit tc make more nc1se than 1s 
min imal/1 necess2'y for your needs 

2 V1c l2t:on c f the cor.d 1t1ons of this va r1 2nce con st.tutes grou'7ds for revoc2t1on of the va .12r,ce 2nd 
de111a ! of fu'.L,re aq;/1cat ,ons ar.d may 2lso res ult 1n the issuance of c1tat1on1 s , for v1o lat ,ons o• C1t1 
Code 

3. If a Police or Noise Control Officer should appear. his/her instructions will supersede this 
variance and take precedence . 

Date : 
P2 L. I v2r. Orden Noise Cor,trol Of; ce r 



CITY or CHARLIE HALES, MAYOR 

Portland. Ore~un 97204 
- --- -····---- -- - - -·-------

Application #: 

Applicant: 

Pru m u ting d cult ure of ci ;·i c cngagt.' ment 

Noise Var_iance I Permit 
3501908 

BRIAN ANTHONY 
6712 N Cutter Circle 
Portland, OR 97217 

-----------
Organization: ANDERSEN CONSTRUCTION 

Activity: CRANE, FORKLIFTS, TOWER CRANE ERECTING & DISMANTLE, 
CONCRETE SUPPLY, PLACING & FINISHING 

Event Location: 1261 NW Overton Street Portland 

Date(s): September 17, 2014 through September 16, 2015 

Hours: 5:00 AM - 7:00 PM, as specified for individual operations 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland, and is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A. The variance shall run from September 17, 2014 through September 16, 2015. 

B. The hours of the varianced construction work shall be from 5:00 AM - 7:00 PM, Monday through 
Saturday, as described for individual operation as listed below. 

C. 30 Early morning concrete pours shall be permitted under this variance to operate from 5 AM to 7 
PM. 14 additional morning pours shall begin at 6 AM and finish by 7 PM. Set up for the pours 
shall not commence earlier than the respective start time outlined. No more than two concrete 
trucks will be at the site off-loading concrete, with two additonal delivery trucks there in waiting . 
Any additonal concrete trucks will be staged off site at locations that are approved for staging by 
the Noise Office. 

D. On Sundays work shall be permitted from 9:00 AM to 5 PM during the duration of the variance 
time period and specifically just for the erection of cranes , the jumping of cranes, or the delivery 
of large sized materials that are difficult to move to the site during normal work hours. These 
additional activities shall constitute 10 additonal mornings of work during the variance time frame. 

E. The Noise Control Office shall be the final arbitor, in consultation with professional associates at 
the Portand Bureau of Transportation in the determination of whether or not a particular item may 
be delivered outside the normal construction hours. Before delivering material to the site, the 
applicant need to check in with the Noise Control Officer that the specific delivery necessitates 
the use of this variance. 

F. A construction hotline phone number shall be set up that updates the neighbors on a weekly 
basis of the upcoming concrete pours and other varianced activity as permitted under this noise 
variance. 

Continued on page 2 
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G. Back up alarms shall not be used during the duratic:m of the varianced times by any vehicles 
associabd with the project, including concrete delivey vehicles The applicant shall use spotters 
to safely back vehicles during these varianced time frame. The contractor shall plan accordingly 
to maintain safety and a quieter environment for the community. 

H. Use of jackhammers and or pile drivers shall not be permitted outside the normally allowed 
construction hours of the City of Portland. This permit does not allow the use of these loud 
pieces of equipment during the night or early morning l")ours. 

I. The Applicant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power whenever possible. Use of 
gasoline or diesel generators or other stationary equipment will be isolated from any residential 
neighbors with the safe use of a ¾ inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the 
unit to be properly ventilated. 

J. The Applicant will send complaint reports along with a complaint log and details of how the 
problem was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer. These logs can be email to 
the Noise Office at: noise@portlandoregon.ggy_. The email will be followed up with call to (503) 
823-7350 to verify receipt of emailed log. 

K. Notice shall be given to the neighborhood residents. The notice will include a contact person and 
phone number for construction noise issues. Notices will be delivered to all buildings within a 2 
block radius of the construction work. The notice shall include the nature of the work and the 
anticipated noise sources that neighbors will hear during the period of varianced work activity. 

L. A 24- hour noise phone information hotline will be set up that describes any upcoming 
construction activities under the noise variance and the way to reach the applicant during off 
hours of work. This hotline information number will be supplied to neighbors within the notifcation 
letter to the community as outlined above. 

M. The Applicant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the Noise Control Office 
should complaints arise that constitute a need for changes to the permit to better address noise 
impacts. 

N. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed, the Noise 
Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve excessive community noise 
disturbances. The Noise Control Officer shall be the arbitor of the delineation of whether or not a 
complaint requires modifications to a given noise variance. 

0. The Applicant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morning if the variance was needed 
to work outside the normally permitted construction hours. The Applicant will keep a running tally 
of varianced days used. This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office upon 
request. 

To the Applicant: 

1. Carry this document with you during the activity. This is not a permit to make more noise than is 
minimally necessary for your needs. 

2. Violation of the conditions of this variance constitutes grounds for revocation of the variance, and 
denial of future applications, and may also result in the issuance of citation(s) for violations of City 
Code. 

3. If a Police or Noise Control Officer should appear, his/her instructions will supersede this 
variance and take precedence. 

Date: Approved and signed 
Tuesday September 16, 2014 

Paul van Orden, Noise Control Officer 



Application #: 

Applicant: 

Organization: 

Activity: 

CllYOF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT 

AMANDA FRITZ, COMMISSIONER 
Amalia Narcon de Morris, Bureau Director 

Noise Control Program 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 110 

Portland, Oregon 97204 

Promoting a culture of civic engagement 

Noise Variance I Permit- REVISED 
3501908- 002 

BRIAN ANTHONY 
6712 N Cutter Circle 
Portland, OR 97217 · FJLEcapy 
ANDERSEN CONSTRUCTION 

CRANE, FORKLIFTS, TOWER CRANE ERECTING & DISMANTLE, 
CONCRETE SUPPLY, PLACING & FINISHING 

.Event Location: . 1261 NW Overton Street Portland 

Date(s): September 17, 2014 through December 5, 2015 

Hours: 5:00 AM - 7:00 PM, as specified for individual operations 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland, and is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A. The variance· shall run from September 17, 2014 through December 5, 2015. 

B. The hours of the varianced construction work shall be from 5:00 AM - 7:00 PM, Monday through 
Saturday, as described for individual operation as listed below. 

C. 30 Early oming concrete pours shall be permitted under this. variance to operate from 5 AM to 7 
PM. 14 additional morning pours shall begin at 6 AM and finish by 7 PM. Set up for the pours 
shall not commence earlier than the respective start tinie outlined. No more than two concrete 
trucks will be at the site off-loading concrete, with two additonal delivery trucks there in waiting . 
Any additonal concfete trucks will be staged off site at locations that are approved for staging by 
the Noise Office .. 

D. The Noise Control Office shall be the final arbiter, in consultation with professional associates at 
the Portand Bureau of Transportation in the determination of whether or not a particular item may 
be delivered outside the nonnal construction hours. Before delivering material to the site, the 
applicant need to check in with the Noise Control Officer that the specific delivery necessitates 
the use of this variance. · 

E. A construction hqtli,n~ phone number shall be set up that updates the neighbors on a weekly 
basis of the upcoming concrettp6ui-s and other varianced activity as permitted under this noise 
variance. 

F. Back up alarms shall not be used during the duration of the varianced times by any vehicles 
associated with the project, including concrete delivey vehicles The applicant shall use spotters 
to safely back vehicles during these varianced time frame. The contractor shall plan accordingly · 
to maintain safety and a quieter environment for the community. 
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G. Use of jackhammers and or pile drivers shall not be permitted outside the normally allowed 
construction hours of the City of Portland. This permit does not allow the use of these loud 
pieces of equipment during the night or early morning hours. 

H. The Applicant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power whenever possible. Use of 
gasoline or diesel generators or other stationary equipment will be isolated from any residential 
neighbors with the safe use of a ¾ inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the 
unit to be properly ventilated. 

I. The Applicant will send complaint reports along with a complaint fog and details of how the 
problem was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer. These logs can be email to 
the Noise Office at noise@portlandoreqon.gov. The email will be followed up with call to (503) 
823-7350 to verify receipt of emailed log. 

J. Notice shall be given to the neighborhood residents. The notice will include a contact person and 
phone number for construction noise issues. Notices will be delivered to all buildings within a 2 
block radius of the construction work. The notice shall include the nature of the work and the 
anticipated noise sources that neighbors will hear during the period of varianced work activity. 

K. A 24- hour noise phone information hotline will be set up that describes any upcoming 
construction activities under the noise variance and the way to reach the applicant during off 
hours of work. This hotline information number will be supplied to neighbors within the notifcation 
letter to the community as outlined above. 

L. The Applicant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the Noise Control Office 
should complaints arise that constitute a need for changes to the permit to better address noise 
impacts. 

M. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed, the Noise 
Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve excessive community noise 
disturbances. The Noise Control Officer shall be the arbiter of the delineation of whether or not a 
complaint requires modifications to a given noise variance. 

N. The Applicant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morning if the variance was needed 
to work outside the normally permitted construction hours. The Applicant will keep a running tally 
of varianced days used. This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office upon 
request. 

To the Applicant: 

1. Carry this document with you during the activity. This is not a permit to make more noise than is 
minimally necessary for your needs. 

2. Violation of the conditions of this variance constitutes grounds for revocation of the variance, and 
denial of future applications, and may also result in the issuance of citation(s) for violations of City 
Code. 

3. If a Police or Noise Control Officer should appear, hijaH<--IJtcn, 
variance and take precedence. 

Paul van Orden, Noise Control Officer 



CITY OF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
OFFICE OF NElGHBORHOOD IMVOLVEMENT 

AMANDA FRITZ, COMMISSIONER 
Amalia Alarcon de Mcrris. Bureau Directer 

Noise Control Program 
1221 SW 4th Avenue. Room 110 

Pcrtar;d, Oregon 972:J4 

Promoting a culture of civic engagement 

FINDINGS AND DECISION OF 
THE NOISE CONTROL OFFICER 

APPLICA.NT: HOW ARD S. \VRIGH::r *TODD SMITH* 
1455 KW IR\'IXG ST., SCITE 400 
PORTLAND OR 97209 

V ARIA.~CE Nl.JMBER: 16-213587 

REQUEST: 

DECIDED: 

Up to 30 concrete pours, between August 16, 1016 to August 15. 2017, 
at 525-535 KW 11 'h A.Ye. 

August 15, 2016 

DECIS/0},i: APPROVED, WITH CO.YDJT/Olv'S 

BACKGROU~D: 
Title 18 establishes sound leYels based on the zones ofboth the source and receivers of noise. Ewnts 
that produce noise above permined levels may be considered for variance from the code. The 1\oise 
Re\·ie\\. Board is charged by code to re\·iew and act upon some of these applications. The re\·ie\\' must 
consider the physical characteristics; times & duration of the emined sound; the geography, zone and 
popubtion density of the affected area; whether the public health, safety or welfare is impacted: whether 
the sound source predates the receiver(s); and \.vhether compliance with the standard would produce 
hardship \\ithout equal or greater benefit to the public. The code does not preclude n:\·iew ofothcr 
factors. nor does it specify the \.Veight to be given to each criterion. 

REQUEST: Todd Smith, representing Howard S. Wright Construction. reguesting 
permission for a series of earlv concrete pours on a project at 525-535 NW 11th Avenue. 
The general request is for up to 30 pours during a vears in duration from August 16. 2016 
to August 15. 2017. 

FL\DI:--.:GS: 

.-\. Th: public's health. \\·elfare and safety are not affected by the anticipated noise lew is. e:-;cept 
p,1ssible temporary interferen12.:: \,·ith sleep at later hours and for closer-in propenies . 

B. Th-: sound source does n,:it predate recei\·ers. 



E . he rojec~has li. "ting factors reared to traffic impacts and ac"Ce-ss o e· _h 2. · - Since 
this project is a quarter block site \\ith buildings to the South and West, as well as the Portland Street 
Car to the East, the only access for deliveries is on Ho1t Street. This include all concrete pours. All 
concrete pours on the project ,vill require either a single lane closure or a full street closure on Hoyt 
Street between 11 th and 1 ih Ave. As a result nonnal day only work would impact or restrict access 
to the neighboring residential buildings directly to the North of the project. Starting the concrete 
pour set up at 5:00 am will offer more time early in the morning to complete the pours. The early 
pour will help to open Ho11 Street earlier, providing a safer and less restricted roadway for our 
neighbors and the general public. 

D. The issue of concrete pours having challenges with concrete suppliers saying they .vill not be able to 
adhere to the requirement for the use of human spotters instead ofloud back-up alanns has been a 
potential issue on some recent projects. The applicant has clarified this maner ,-vith their supply 
chain through Ross Island Concrete. The applicant reports that Ross Island said they are prepared to 
meet OSH.-\ safety standards via the method of human sponers on this project and \vill be able to 
safely and temporarily disable the back-up alarms. 

\'ARJA>iCE APPROVED BY THE NOISE CONTROL OFFICER WITH THE FOLLOWI>iG 
CONDITIO~S: 

• Noise variance shall run from August 16, 2016 through August 15. 2017. The initial permit copv 
sha-14 e0vef the first fr,e majorg ~1t . 6 ,D] he end otKo,;emliier 2(H . A 
second permit document \.vill be drafted with a detennination of noise pennit conditions for the 
remainin~ concrete pours requested. It will not be a separate permit, but rather a clari ti cation of 
permit conditions and limitations for the second portion of the pennit. 

• The applicant shall be permitted set up time for pumper tmcks and machinery startino at -
with the formal pour st:.irting at 5:30 A.~,t at this location. l.he germi · Q:tll:,;::· 1 ~ ,;;t,;r!}';g.:;:'"'...u..,-,.. 
bern·een 5 A.~l and 7 A.-M. Mondays throu~ at.)nj . ~s. 

• Sound len:ls shall not exceed an hourly Leq of 74 dB.-\. as measured at the closest neighboring 
residential uses . 

.c===::::=:.'.'.'.• The rermit will be re-ev-all:laied aH he ene e f Keveme~H' 2~)1 640-Eietemi-iRe.-t-he d 
limitations of the remaining time on the permit based on the a;,plicru1.t" s performance and the 
review of complaints and / or noise data. 

• The applicant shall hire an Oregon State Licensed Acoustical Engineer to complete a sound le\·el 
me:.isurement report for the second concrete pour. The report shall include the follO\\·ing: T\\·o 
b..1urs of ~:.mbien! measurements before the work begins from 3 .-\ . .\1. to 5 .-\ . .\!.: .-\ measurement 
of the second by second Lmax measurements from 5 A.\1. to 7 A.:\L as measured at the 
interface 0f the closest residential noise receiYer.; The .-\coustica! Engineer shall also complete 
15 minute Leq sound level measurements during the entire measured period from 3 A.M. to 7 
.-\ .\ r. 



• For days where the operations potentially run into an unforeseen deby and the operation is 
running oYertime, the project shall promptly call the ~oise Control Office and notify noise staff 
at 503-823-7350. 

• From 5 A.\l. until 7 A.i\1. the back-up alarms will be disconnected and spotters will be used to 
safely back up vehicles. 

• The applicant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power \,Vhenever possible. Use of 
gasoline or diesel generators or other stationary equipment \\111 be isolated from any residential 
neighbors with the safe use of a¾ inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the 
unit to be properly Yentilated. 

• Saw cuning and jack hammering shall only be performed during da11ime allowable work hours. 

• For the remaining pours after the August 16th pour. the applicant will maintain a web site or a 
Facebook page that \\111 be shared \\1th neighbors. It will be used to offer updates on more exact 
dates for the upcoming pours. An email should also be sent off at least five days prior to any 
planned pours to let interest parties know the pour dates. Email Notice shall include the nature 
of work. anticipated noise sources and a contact phone number for a person on site to explain the 
\York and possibly mitigate the issue. 

• The Noise Control Officer \vill be notified of the staging approach for the concrete trucks 
waiting to 2.rrive at any concrete pumpers. Signoff from the i\oise Control Office shall occur 
before any concrete operations occur outside the permitted constmction hours for the City. 

• The applicant \Yill send complaint reports along with a complaint log and details of ho\\. the 
problem was resolved to the City of Portland ~oise Control Officer. These logs can be emailed 
to noise ~portlandoregon.gov. 

• The applicant shall prepare to deYelop a noise mitigation plan \\·ith the ~oise Control Office 
should compbims arise. 

• The noise variance \\111 be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed, the 
:-:oise Control Officer may modit~· the \·ariance as needed to resolYe community noise 
dish1rbances. 

• The apr!ic:::1t \':il l notify the ?\oise Control Office \ ·i9. em:.iil by the next mo ming if the \·ariar.cc 
\Vas neded i l ' ,.,;ork outside the permitted construction hours. The applicant will keep a runni n.:,! 
t:.illy of ,_·:.1,!J:1-:e d:J.ys used. This log shall be made ~!\·a:lahie tu the );oise Control Office upon 
rt::quest. 



The applicant understands that this Yariance is subject to reYiew upon complaint. 

This decision becomes effective on August 15, 2016. 

APPEAL PROCEDURES: PCC Section 18.14.020 (i) states that "A variance decision of the i\:oise Control Officer or the 
Noise Review Board may be appealed to the City Council as follows : (1) A variance decision may be appealed by the 
applicant, his legal representative, or by any person ,vho has submitted oral or written testimony on the application. (2) 
Notice of intent to appeal shall be submitted in writing to the City Auditor's Office within IO day of the effective date of the 
decision. The notice shall ident ify the decision that is being appealed, and shall include the appellant's name, address and 
signature, phone number, relat ionship to the variance decision action, and a clear statement of the specific reason{s) for the 
appeal including alleged misapplication of City Codes. 
(3 ) Upon receipt of such appeal. the Auditor shall then place the matter upon the Calendar of the City Council. At the time of 
hearing, the City Council may consider such new matters as it deems appropriate, as well as trie record developed before the 
!'-:oise Control Officer or the ;--;oise Review Board, and th:r~:i..fur(~- reverse, mod.'.~:i.: ~ the decision"~ 

\ )' \ ~ ' ~-_.• ( . ·7 .. ~~-----.. I Paul van Orden, 
Noise Control Officer 
City of Portland 

·, ~- .----:.,-.,, ·. \ / 

~---._-,:_,_-·· .. @v· t .. ,~-, -:_~~( 
Conditions Signed August 15.2016 
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Cl1YOF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT 

AMANDA FRITZ, COMMISSIONER 
Amalia Alarcon de Morris, Bureau Director 

Noise Control Program 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 110 

Portland, Oregon 97204 

Promoting a culture of civic engagement 

Application #: 

Applicant: 

Organization: 

Noise Variance/ Permit 
3712235 ~ .P 
Fore Property * Joe Whitak~ - C'/7/"t't 
1741 VILLAGE CENTER CIR VJ-'J 
LAS VEGAS NV 89134 

Activity: CONCRETE POURS - UP TO 12 

Event Location: 1850 NW FRONT AVE 

Date(s): Up to 12 Days between Oct 20, 2015 and Feb 15, 2016 

Hours: 5:00 am - 7:00 am 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland, and 
is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A The variance shall run for up to 12 days between October 20, 2015 and February 15, 2016. The hours 
of the varianced construction shall be from 5:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. 

;J B. From 6:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m., the contractor will be required to use 'smart alarm' back up beepers, 
•· instead of a standard reversal alarm, for all equipment activity. After 9:30 p.m. and until 7 a.m. the 

following morning, back up alarms will be disconnected and spotters will be used to safely back up 
vehicles. 
C. The Applicant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power whenever possible. Use of gasoline or 
diesel generators or other stationary equipment will be isolated from any residential neighbors with the 
safe use of a 3/4 inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the unit to be properly 
ventilated. 
D. The Applicant will send complaint reports along with a complaint log and details of how the problem 
was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer. These logs can be faxed to the Noise Office at 
(503) 823-7915 with a follow-up call to (503) 823-7350 to verify receipt of fax. 
E. On Sundays work shall be permitted from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. during the duration of the variance time 
period. 
F. Notice shall be given to the neighborhood residents. The notice will include a contact person and 
phone number for construction noise issues. Notices will be delivered to all buildings within a 2 block 
radius of the construction work. The notice shall include the nature of the work and the anticipated noise 
sources that neighbors will hear during the period of the varianced work activity. As dates for concrete 
pours get firmed up, neighbors must be notified of the upcoming pour within 1 week of it occurring. 
G. The Applicant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the Noise Control Office 
should complaints arise. 

Phone: 503-823-7350 • Fax: 503-823·3050 • www.portlandoregon.gov/ oni fl ~llice of 
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H. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed, the Noise 
Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve community noise disturbances. 
I. The Applicant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morning if the variance was needed to 
work outside the normally permitted construction hours. The Applicant will keep a running tally of 
varianced days used. This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office upon request 

To the Applicant: 

1. Carry this document with you during the activity. This is not a permit to make more noise than is 
minimally necessary for your needs. 

2. Violation of the conditions of this v:ariance constitutes grounds for revocation of the variance, and 
denial of future applications, and may also result in the issuance of citation(s) for violations of City 
Code. 

3. If a Police or Noise Control Officer should ap 
varia kA:n,..,.•A,dence. 

Date: 



- CITY OF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
• OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT 

AMANDA FRITZ, COMMISSIONER 
Amalia Alarcon de Morris, Bureau Director 

· Noise Control Program 
1221 SW 4th Avooue, Room 110 

Portland, Oregon 97204 

Promoting a culture of civic engagement 

· Noise Variance / Permit 
Application #: 

Applicant: 

Organization: 

Activity: CONSTRUCTION - CONCRETE POURS · 

Event Location: 1481 NW 13TH AVE 

Date(s): . 4 P.;oJ_ ~_5-_, ;on,..~ uw;~ 
==:--:281; 

Hours: 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland, and 
is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A The variance shall be-tor 4 concrete pours to-run Saturdays betwEten .. SeQtamber 26, 2015 and 
November 15, 2015. The hours of the varianced construction shall be from 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

B. 2 concrete pgurs sh II be allo Lbegin._set.,,up at.6· Lam, with work to begin pours beginning at 
7:00 am and end by ·10:00 pm. . No more than two concrete trucks will be at the site off-loading 
concrete, with two additonal delivery trucks there in waiting . Any additonal concrete trucks will be 

· staged off site at locations that are approved for staging by the Noise Office. 

c 2 coiicrete pours shall begin set up at the anowable-:construction starttime, :z:~am, a y 
10:00 ,. 
0. From 6:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m., the contractor will be required to use 'smart alarm' back up beepers, 
instead of a standard reversal alarm, for all equipment activity. After 9:30 p.m. and until 7 a.m. the 
following morning, back up alarms will be disconnected and spotters will be used to safely back up 
vehicles. 

E. Use concrete pump trucks in good working order, with throttle. set to low. 

F. The Applicant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power whenever possible. Use of gasoline or 
diesel generators or other stationary equipment will be isolated from any resi~entic1I neighbors with the · 
safe use of a 3/4 inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the unit to be property 
ventilated. · 

Phone: 503-823-7350 • Fax: 503-823-3050 • www.portlandoregon.gov/oni f~ . . rlCe of ·~ 



------
G. The Applicant will send complaint reports along with a complaint log and details of how the problem 
was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer. These logs can be faxed to the Noise Office at 
(503) 823-7915 with a follow-up call to {503) 823-7350 to verify receipt of fax. 

H. On Sundays work shall be permitted from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. during the duration of the variance time 
· period. · · 

I. Notice shall be given to the neighborhood residents. The notice will incrude a contact person and 
phone number for construction noise issues. Notices will be delivered to all buildings within a 2 block 
radius of the construction work. The notice shall include the nature of the work and the anticipated noise 
sources that neighbors will hear during the period of the varianced work activity. 

J. When pours are scheduled with dates mo~ firm, notice shall be provided to The Wyatt, The Sitka, The 
Pinnacle, Ramona. and The Parker buildings with dates in advance. 

K The Applicant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the NQise Control Office 
should complaints arise. 

L. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed, the Noise 
Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve community noise disturbances. 

M. The Applicant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morning if the variance was needed to 
work outside the normally permitted construction hours. The Applicant will keep a running tally of 
varianced days used. This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office upon request. 

To the Applicant: 

1. Carry this document with you during the activity. This is not a permit to make more noise than is 
minimally necessary for your needs. 

2. Violation of the conditions of this variance constitutes grounds for revocation of the variance, and 
denial of Mure applications, and may also result in the issuance of citation{s) for violations of City 
Code. · 



CITY OF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT 

AMANDA FRITZ, COMMISSIONER 
Amalia Alarcon de Morris, Bureau Directer 

Noise Control Program 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 110 

Portland, Oregon 97204 

Promoting a culture of civic engagement 

Noise Variance / Permit 
Application #: 3946849 

Applicant: John ~yland Con tJ:o ti Inc * Jeffrey Durmaj* 
PO Box 7867 
Springfield, OR 97477 ,. 

Organization: 

Event Location: 333 SW HARRISON ST 

0ate(s): Mar 1, 2017 through Sep 1, 2017 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland, and 
is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A. The variance shall run from March 1, 2017 through September 1, 2017, for the purpose of placing 
concrete. The hours of the varianced construction shall be from 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. (regular 
construction hours are allowed 7:00 am - 6:00 pm Monday through Saturday) 
8. From 6:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. , the contractor will be required to use 'smart alarm' back up beepers, 
instead of a standard reversal alarm, for all equipment activity. After 9:30 p.m. and until 7 a.m. the 
following morning, back up alarms wilt be disconnected and spotters wilt be used to safely back up 
vehicles. 
C. The Applicant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power whenever possible. Use of gasoline or 
diesel generators or other stationary equipment will be isolated from any residential neighbors with the 
safe use of a 3/4 inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the unit to be properly 
ventilated. 
D. The Applicant will send complaint reports along with a complaint log and details of how the problem 
was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer. These logs can be faxed to the Noise Office at 
(503) 823-7915 with a follow-up call to (503) 823-7350 to verify receipt of fax. 
E. On Sundays no work shall be permitted during the duration of the variance time period. 
F. Notice shall be given to the neighborhood residents the week prior to each week's concrete pour. The 
notice will include a contact person and phone number for construction noise issues. Notices will be 
delivered to all buildings within a 2 block radius of the construction work. The notice shall include the 
nature of the work and the anticipated noise sources that neighbors will hear during the period of the 
varianced work activity. 
G. The Applicant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the Noise Control Office 
should complaints arise. 
H. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed , the N,9.ls~ ., 

Phom:: 503-823-7350 • Fax: 503-823-3050 • www.portlandoregon.gov/ oni ·,·~ -, ...._ t olli<c ol 
neighborhood 
involwmrnl 
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Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve community noise disturbances. 
I. The Applicant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morning if the variance was needed to 
work outside the normally permitted construction hours. The Applicant will keep a running tally of 
varianced days used. This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office upon request. 

To the Applicant: 

1. Carry this document with you during the activity. This is not a permit to make more noise than is 
minimally necessary for your needs. 

2. Violation of the conditions of this variance constitutes grounds for revocation of the variance, and 
denial of future applications, and may also result in the issuance of citation(s) for violations of City 
Code. 

3. If a Police or Noise Control Officer should appear, his/her instructions will supersede this 
variance and take precedence. &-: __ d , . k ' 0i -, 

/ 

_/ {: I ; /7, , ' { U , / . 
Date: / c,, 17 JL-.-74-t. i / f t i, - I ,r r {/ I___.,-

/ Pautvan Orden.,..-Noise Control Officer 



CITY OF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
OFFICE OF NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT 

AMANDA FRITZ, COMMISSIONER 
- AlTfaITa-A@con de-Morris, Bureau Director 

Noise Control Program 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 110 

Promoting a culture of civic engagement 

Noise Variance / Permit 
--- Application #:---397..6840--- · --- ------------- -- --~-- ------ -----

Applicant: 

Organization: 

Activity: CONSTRUCTION - CONC8E]:: tJJRS 

_______ Ey_eotLQc.ation: ROW NE 21ST & IR~ING __________ _ ______________ __ __ _ 
-·------ - - -- ··--- - - --------- - - --

Date{s): ~=---=-=~ -:u- - etween Mar 13, 2017 through Feb 13, 2018 

Hours: 6:00 am - '2:00 m 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland, and 
is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A. The variance shall run for 30 days between March 13, 2017 and February 13, 2018. The hours of the 
varianced construction shall be from 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p m. 
B. From 6:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m., the contractor will be required to use 'smart alarm' back up beepers , 
instead of a standard reversal alarm. for all equipment activity. After 9:30 p.m. and until 7 a.m. the 
following morning, back up alarms will be disconnected and spotters will be used to safely back up 
vehicles. 
C. The Applicant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power whenever possible. Use of gasoline or 
diesel generators or other stationary equipment will be isolated from any residential neighbors with the 
safe use of a 3/4 inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the unit to be properly 
ventilated. 
D. The Applicant will send complaint reports along with a complaint log and details of how the problem 
was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer. These logs can be emailed to the Noise Office 
at noise@portlandoregon.gov with a follow-up call to (503) 823-7350 to verify receipt of email. 
E. On Sundays no work shall be permitted . 
F. Notice shall be given to the neighborhood residents. The notice will include a contact person and 
phone number for construction noise issues. Notices will be delivered to all buildings within a 2 block 
radius of the construction work. The notice shall include the nature of the work and the anticipated noise 
sources that neighbors will hear during the period of the varianced work activity. As dates of concrete 
pours firm up, neighbors shall be re-notified within one week of the estimated pour date. 
G. The Applicant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the Noise Control Office 
should complaints arise. 
H. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed , the Noise 
Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve community noise disturbances. _/'-------.._ 

Phone: 503-823-7350 • Fax: 503-823-3050 • www.portlandoregon.gov/oni •1•. ----... t olfic~ al 
neighbor ho.xi ....... _, _____ , 



I. The Applicant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morning if the variance was needed to 
_ work outside the normally permitted construction hours.-The.Applicantwill keep a running tally.of-- ... 
varianced days used. This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office upon request. 

To the Applicant: 

1. Carry this document with you during the activity. This is not a permit to make more noise than is 
minimally necessary for your needs. 

2. Violation of the conditions of this variance constitute~ grpund~ t9rre'{e>_cation_9fJb~ variance, and 
denial of future applications, and may also result in the issuance of cit ion(s) for violat" of City 
Code. 

3 . .. If a Police orNoise Control Officer s"t1ould app°e";ir,- ·,s/her lns - - ------. Date:vaq(;:U 
1 

··--- -· --· ---·-·ii ···---=----- - .. -- ---/ . ···-- ·-·. -·-··-···-··-·- -

---- ·----- ·-



& CITYOF 

PORTLAND, OREGON 

OFFICE OF NE IGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT 

Promoting a culture of civic 

CHLOE EU DALY, COMMISSIONER 
David Austin, Interim Bureau D,re ctor 

Noise Control Program 
122 1 SW 4th Avenue , Rocm 110 

Portland, Oregon 97204 

engagement 

Noise Variance/ Permit 
Application #: 

Applicant: 

Organization: 

3990177 

LCG PENCE *KIP PATTERSON* 
2720 SW CORBETT AVE 
PORTLAND, OR 97201 

Activity: CONSTRUCTIO - CONCRETE () R 

Event Location: 2405 N VANCOUVER AVE 

Date(s): One day between Apr 6, 2017 and Apr 13, 2017 

Application for the above has been reviewed by the Noise Control Officer, City of Portland , and 
is hereby: 

Approved, with the following conditions: 

A. The variance shall run from April 6, 2017 through April 13, 2017. The hours of the varianced 
construction shall be from 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
B. From 6:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m., the contractor will be required to use 'smart alarm' back up beepers , 
instead of a standard reversal alarm, for all equ ipment activity. After 9:30 p.m. and until 7:00 a.m. the 
following morning. back up alarms will be disconnected and spotters will be used to safely back up 
vehicles. 
C. The Applicant shall work to utilize a direct connection to power whenever possible. Use of gasoline or 
diesel generators or other stationary equipment will be isolated from any residential neighbors with the 
safe use of a 3/4 inch plywood enclosure that does not impact the need of the unit to be properly 
ventilated. 
D. The Applicant will send complaint reports along with a complaint log and details of how the problem 
was resolved to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer. These logs can be faxed to the Noise Office at 
(503) 823-7915 with a follow-up call to (503) 823-7350 to verify receipt of fax. 
E. On. Sundays work shall be permitted from ROO a.m. to 7:30 p.m. during the duration of the v..ari:ance 
time period. 
F. Notice shall be given to the neighborhood residents . The notice will include a contact person and 
phone number for construction noise issues. Notices will be delivered to all buildings within a 2 block 
radius of the construction work. The notice shall include the nature of the work and the anticipated noise 
sources that neighbors will hear during the period of the varianced work activity. 
G. The Appl icant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the Noise Control Office 
should complaints arise. · 
H. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed , the Noise 
Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve community noise disturbances. 

Phone: 503-823-7350 • Fax: 503-823-3050 • www.portlandoregon.gov/oni t.otfice r,f 
l~eiqhbo<hood 



I. The Appl icant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morning if the variance was needed to 
work outside the normally permitted construction hours. The Applicant will keep a running tally of 
varianced days used. This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office upon request. 

To the Applicant: 

1. Carry th is document with you during the activity. Th is is not a permit to make more noise than is 
minimally necessary for your needs. 

2. Violation of the conditions of this variance constitutes grounds for revocation of the variance, and 
denial of future applications, and may also result in the issuance of citation(s) for violations of City 
Code. 

3. If a Police or Noise Control Officer should appear, h" 

Date: 

variance and take precedence. 

(\~ A,Gu, fl ~( l;0{9...!____j_J)_..::::::::::...=====---=:::~-
f \J\\.._/--' ~ / Paul van Orden, Noise Control Officer 







Carroll, Nicholas 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Alexander Wilmerding <alexwilmerding@gmail.com > 
Monday, April 10, 2017 11:55 AM 
ON! Noise Control Office 
miguel fernandez 
Noise Waiver Appeal: Notice to REMOVE names, Thank you 
Appeal Letter 937 - no names.docx 

Follow up 
Completed 

To Whom it May Concern, 

After doing further due diligence and understanding short term need for Bremik to commence construction 
early provided the approved noise variance. I would like to withdraw and remove the following names from 
the petition. 

I thank you for your assistance in this matter. The sooner this is completed the better for everyone. 

Fondly, 

Alexander Wilmerding 
Miguel Fernandez 

937 NW Glisan St# 634 
Portland Oregon 97209 

If you have further questions please feel free to reach out to me at 786-423-9706 

1 



Under Under 


